About Respondents

Over 446 people responded to our survey at the July 6 community meeting (25 responses) and online (421 responses) between July 6 and July 26.

Public Works will continue to develop the detailed design based on the survey results. Streetscape elements including pedestrian lighting will be installed from Stanyan Street to Central Street along Haight Street. Construction is anticipated to begin in 2018.

Zip Code

78% of respondents live close to our area

Project Relationship

Live on/near Haight St 83%
Work 13%
Commute 27%
Other 15%

Transportation

Walk to upper Haight 84%
Take transit 48%
Drive 32%
Bike 32%

Haight & Ashbury Intersection Design

A. Mosaic Tile Pattern (grey) & Victorian Column Gateway
B. Mosaic Tile Pattern (blue) & Victorian Column Gateway
C. Mosaic Floral Tile Pattern (purple) & Victorian Frame Gateway

Percentage of respondents who rank each option as their first choice

Option A 29%
Option B 28%
Option C 43%

Pedestrian Lighting

A. Holophane “GranVille”
B. Holophane “Syracuse”

Option A 46%
Option B 55%

Sidewalk Color & Finish

A. Concrete w/ dark grey integral color
B. Concrete w/ dark grey integral color & sparkle grain finish

Option A 36%
Option B 64%